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ALLIED NAVAL FORCES:

It is reported from the AEGEAN that on October 15 Naval aircraft working from

the force of escort carriers, under the commend of Commodore Geoffrey Nan Oliver, made

low flying attacks on enemy transport inland of VOLOS. Four armoured c-ars, three

ammunition trucks end twentyr-seven other motor vehicles were destroyed and more than

thirty damaged. Naval aircraft also attacked an ammunition which blew up after

being hit and set a coaster on fire.

On the sixteenth of October, norti -cast of PSATHURA in the Northern SPOREEDES,

L.H.S. ARGONAUT sank an armed caique containing two hundred enemy infantry, while the

destroyer TERMAGANT sank a Seibel ferry laden with valuable equipment. Some enemy

survivors were rescued.

On the seventeenth of Odtober, off LEI'DTOS, Naval aircraft destroyed six enemy

craft and set a merchant vessel on fire. Between'fifteen end twenty smaller craft

lire also disposed of. Neer VOLOS, three locomotives and thirty-six trucks were des-

troyed, while one locomotive, four armoured cars and three barges were damaged.

Yesterday, the eighteenth of October, the garrison of SANTONIN, to the northward of

CRETE, surrendered to H.M.S. AJAX.

'PLIED ARMIES IN ITALY:

In the low ground cast of CESENA, Eighth Army troops have forced a bridgehead over

the River PISCIATELO against strong opposition. In the foothills south-west of CESENA,

further gains have been made and Indian troops of the Eighth Army have captured

ACQUAROLA and ROVERSAN.

In a day of extremely heavy fighting, American troops of Fifth Army have continued

to press forward against determined resistance, MONTE BELMONTE continues to be the

centre of the most bitter fighting. On their left,South African troops of the Fifth Army

have captured FEZZA after a hard fight,and on the west coast Negro troops are off

CASTTELIONE, an important feature dominating the coast road,

ALLIED AIR FORCE H.JA:

Bad weather yesterday consido.ra.hly onvka-51 <■’<l i<-v»-p-ip-h+-.i attacked

the railway yards at VUIKOVGI in Yugoslavia and gave close support to the land forces in

attacks on bridges hear BOLOGNA and on the rail yards at MODENA.

Medium bombers hit PADUA rail bridge.

Shipping in the BAY OF SALONIKA was attacked.

From the Jtlays operations,one of our aircraft is missing.

M.A.A.IL flew nearly eight hundred sorties,

LAND FORCES 111 GREECE:

Today, the eighteenth of October,the Greek Prime Minister end the Greek Cabinet

landed at PIRAEUS and proceeded by road to ATHENS along routes lined by cheering and

enthusiastic crowds. /The unloading of troops and stores continues most satisfactorily
and operations are proceeding according to plan. ■
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The folio-wing story is issued by South East Asia Command

CAPTURING A MOUNTAIN STRONGHOLD

With the fall of Tiddim, the story can he told of a long range penetration hy

a column, of the sth Indian Division which helped in the capture of this mountain

crest stronghold# Making a wide sweep over jungle clad mountain ranges rising to

6,000 feet, these veterans of the Abyssinian -western desert and Abakan campaigns

by-passed the hazardous Manipur river crossing and strong Japanese positions down

the Tiddim road# They came down on the enemy at his key strong point of Tonzang

before he could organise the expected stand. The object of making this wide "left

hook" was to destroy the enemy at Tonzang and, by freeing the river crossing, to

accelerate the advance of the division along the difficult Tiddim road.

In the thickly wooded heights overlooking the Manipur river, the Japanese had

established positions commanding the crossing. The bridge was wrecked and the river,

swollen by the monsoon to a roaring spate of 15 knots, presented an almost impassable

harrier so long as the enemy held its opposite bank. The column after an 88 miles

march under the worst possible mountain and jungle conditions not only caused the

Japanese to abandon their positions over the river but -won space to function as the

divisional spearhead -went within striking distance of Tiddim,

Supplied largely by air, with only mules for transport, and moving along tracks

that often had to be cut by the troops themselves, the column pushed forward to carry

out its mission to the complete surprise of the Japanese, Guns,stores and equipment

were left behind by the enemy and there was a trail of fasr rotting corpses along the

road. Troops taking part included units of punjabs and Dogras with mountain gunners,

sappers, miners and field, ambulances. To reach their objective the column had to

climb seven ranges of 5,000 feet and bwo of 6,000 feet. Sappers improvised bridges

and carved a -way for men in the almost vertical mountain-sides,

punjabs were the first to hit a leading enemy position. The Commander was killed.

The men quickly took up dispositions and held the road -while others dashed in to attack

a village -which was being used as a patrol base. Surprised by this onslaught from

the hills, the enemy fled. A party of Japanese who had remained in position cut

off part of the column. Without disclosing their strength of mission, the party

held the enemy off and finally eluded him by cutting a five mile track through the

jungle which in 48 hours again brought them on the way to the objective. After 66

miles, the column concentrated for the attack on Tanzang, Road blocks were put

/ down
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dovzn by Indian troops on both sides of the Japanese stronghold. Vith the enemy

trapped between the blocks, the punjaps rushed in to attack the village shouting

their -war cries and creating slaughter and havoc among all who tried to, escape.

In a desperate attempt to retrieve their guns, the Japanese attacked one of

the road blocks. Dogras, after a stiff fight, held their position. Five tanks,

five guns, 26 vehicles a large number of machine-guns and smaller v/eapons were

captured that day in addition to much of the garrison's equipment. Over 200

Japanese dead were left behind. Their rear in peril, the Japanese fled towards

Tiddim mountain. Divisional troops,crossed the Manipur river, while sappers pushed

across and ferries took men, guns and vehicles forward. The jungle column meanwhile

reorganised as the spearhead for the final move on Tiddim.

S. E. A. C.
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Air Ministry News Service Air Ministry Bulletin N0.16038

R.A.F. BOMBER COM.AM) SENDS OUT OVER 1000 AIRCRJ?T

Lo.st night R.A.I'. Bomber Command sent out norc than 1,000 aircraft,

with Stuttgart and Nuremberg as the main objectives. A lighter attack was

made on Wiesbaden in the Rhineland*

Stuttgart had two attacks within four and a half hour" . Thu first was

about B*3o, and when a second force of Lanca.sters reached tan city just

before one o’clock fires were still burning from the earlier bombing* Both

attacks wore made through thick clouds, and icing in the target area, added to

thd difficulties* Flak was moderate, and although fighters were soon, there

were few combats. - .

a

Crows bombed on sky and ground markers, and when the last aircraft loft,

ths clouds wore lit up by a deep rod glow. On- very large explosion was scon

during the first attack. Flames showed through the clouds and grey smoke

reached a height of about 2 miles.

’’When wo arrived, the clouds scorned to be lit up by fires started in the

first a.ttack” said p/0 S*H- Hawkins, a’bombaimor from .Rochester, who was in

the second wave. "Markers were showing clearly when wo arrived and our bombs

wont down right in the centre of then, ./is we left, we suddenly sa.w fires through

a small patch, in the clouds".

Ono of the main centres of the electrical and light engineering industries

in Germany, Stuttgart lias been a. frequent target for I" nber Command.

Thu caemerciam and administr tive area, of the city lias boon devastated, mainly

as a result of three night attacks last July and a fourth on the night of

September 12.

In earlier attacks last winter, very heavy damage -was done to a. number of the

larger factories round Stuttgart, and other priority w.rks have been destroyed
or damaged by the U*S* Bi

c;hth air force. The Indus trial suburbs of the city,
particularly those of Sad Canstatt and Feuerbach, are of great importance and

wore or severely damaged as .Stuttgartitself, in earlier attacks. Roy factories

in these districts have previously been hit but the enemy has always made •M1

effort to repair* such works•

Tine Robert Bosche works at Fouox'bach are of particular- Jmpmctanco as tliey pro-

duce more than half the onomy’s total x-o<prtxnuents of fuel injection pumps, mag-

netos, sparking plugs, and other electrical accessories for internal combustion

engines.

Stuttgart lies on the main route from the north to Zurich and from Munich to

Karlsruhe and the French frontier, and its railways are vital to the German Array.
Nuremberg, attacked by a strong force .of Lancasters just before nine o'clock, is

another great centre of engineering industries, producing Diesel engines, ornaments,

htanks, electrical equipment, and much else* It is also ; i important railway centre-,
.a junction of main linos running north and south and east to west.
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION, BROADCAST, OR USE ON CLUB WES BEFORE

0830 B, S, T. (i,e. FOR EVENING PAPERS) ON
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THIS EMBARGO SHOULD BE RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING .ANY

MESSAGES FILED NITIi THE EMBARGO

GUIxNERS GET , A LAUGH

Hy a Military Observer

The pilot of a Flying Jeep (top speed only something in the neighbourhood of

120 nup.h,) won a classic air battle against aF. W. 190 (top speed something over

350 m.p.h,) in a bridge-height battle over the Waal a.t Nijmegen,

Light ack-ack artillerymen and troops who witnessed it say it was the best and

funniest aerobatic display they have ever seen. The gunners laughed so uproariously *

at the Luftwaffe pilot ! s angry failure, they could scarcely shoot straight when the

■ F, .'v* 190 gained sufficient height for them to fire,

"We were guarding the air approaches to the bridgr” said Lance—sergt. Bill

Keys, of 143, Brownwood Close, CarsJlalton, Surrey, ana. tine Jeep observation plane

oas ’stooging’ about when the F. W. appeared and the scrap began.

”lt see?iieci certain the Jeep would be downed, but onc-e we saw the pilot’s tactics

we began to realise there v/as a very good chalice for him. Jis you know, the jeep’s

are ’armed’ only with Verey pistols,

’’The F. ■_•/•, swooped on his tortoise prey and was on the poinf- attacking when the

Jeep abruptly pulled away from his line of flight at a sharp angle, the Boons was

forced to shoot past miles away. The chase went on for a 'while, and every ti.me t.ae

F» <7. had the Jeep in his sights there would be a similar performance. it wa°£ aca c

ana mouse game, with the .mouse always getting away with Lt,

"I’ll bet that Jeep pilot was sweating. We realised, his feelings, but we

couldn’t help laughing. You see, we also realised what the German pilot was fueling

and saying, Finally he gave it up as a bad job and flew? off, with a few parting

shots to speed him on his way.

"They used to say we were the lonely forgotten men of said Gunner

Cyril B' ch, of 77 Wymering Mansions, Maida Vale - another of the gun's team - "but

that’s all changed, now. All sorts of’ visitors take an interest Ln our bridge and

drop in unexpectedly, We don’t always welcome them-as awe do you, "vxth a cup of tea.

/There’s
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There1 s never a dull moment. If we are not pwnping shells at black crosses, Jerry

is hotting us up with a few presents from his Field .Artillery* ~'c don’t feel lonely

or forgotten any longerl?

”hye, we’ve been up here since the thrust through to the airborne fellows” said

Gunner ,A. Kirkham, of 39 Hurst Road, Ghef field. "One of the paratroops told us that

one of his comrades broke a leg on landing. They had to leave him sitting in a shell

hole. Twenty four hours later they came back, having done their job, and found liim

still in the same spot, with masses of spent. cartridges strewn round him - he’d had to

defend himself - quietly brewing a cup of tea on his Tommy cooker, 're hand the bouquet

to the paratroops. They’re tops”.

ML IT ARY MARS
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NOT OR PUBLICATION, 3RO.IDCAET, OR USE ON CLUB TAPES LEPORE

0830 B.S.T, (1. o. ' OR EVENING PAPERS) ON PRIENY, OCTOBER 20,
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"THE KEENEST V.R. IN THE SERVICE " . '

A ND .VOUTDLE D PORT Three and a half years ago Lieut. "Ted" Simmong,

R. C.N.'/
eR., of Victoria, sailed out of this port as first lieutenant of the corvette

H.N. C.S, "
CIWiBLY", the forerunner of all C/nadian ships of the Newfoundland Escort

P or co«

Recently he sailed out again this tine us Acting Commander E.T. Simons,

D.5,0., 8.5.C., captain of the spanking new frigate H..E. C. "’BEACON HILL” and senior

officer of an all-Canadian striking force.

His pronotion to the "brass hat" rank has been announced by Naval Service

Headquarters,

The story of those interesting 42 months is not only the remarkable personal

story ,f “Ted" Simmons called by many "the keenest V*R» in the service"

but the development of the Canadian Navy as a whole, for his personal career

parallels the evolution of the R.C.N. from a. purely convoy-escort Navy to a hard-

hitting assault force which can range fur asea. in obedience to the traditional order

to "Seek out and engage the enemy."

Simmons, 'a blond, rangy boy of 29 when he went on active service, has been a

furniture salesman in his native Victoria in peacetime. His first commanding

officer was also a British Columbian, ' Commander J.D. Prentice, D.5.0., R. 0.N,, of the

Gang Ranch, B. 0.

Less than four months aftci' they led the first Canadian osc-rt force out of

■a Newfoundland harbour, in June 1941, they had teamed up with the ip .-.(bq.

MOOSE JAN to destroy a U-boat and take more than a score of prisoners, Lieut.

Ripnons valour on that occasion won him a Distinguished Service Cross.

Later he got command of his own ship, the corvette H.L.C.S. "PORT ARTHUR"•

He sailed her over to the Mediterranean and in June, 1943, sank a secono. U-boat

in something loss than ten minutes. -or this --.coion, whicn coon plu.ee in oro-.n

daylight, to the accompaniment of cheers from merchantmen in the convoy, he was

awrarded a D. S.O. /His
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His tour of duty as commanding officer of the ''’Port Arthur” was

followed by -a term ashore in Ho.lifax, teaching other members of the

naval service how to track down U-boats,

now

Then came his/sc.a conmand. Quite appropriately, it was to a ship

built in his home town, and named after a section of Victoria famed for its

beautiful parks and gardens,

To-day, -at Commander Simons guides the destinies not only of his

own ship, but of other sleek new warships which will be, in effect, ’’trouble

shooters” of the seas. He admits that it’s quite a responsibility.

“It will mean a lot more work,” he grinned cheerfully, in an interview

here recently. ”A lot more staff work, a lot more lives to fc-el

responsible for, but I’m happy. It’s what I’ve been asking for”.

3OT.SL CANADIAN NAW
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RUGGER INTERNATIONAL IS NIGHT FLIER

Irish rugby wing three-quarter international from 1935 to 1939#

Flight Lt, Charles Boyle, a barrister, of Temple House, Temple Road, Rathmines,

Lublin, is now on his second tour as a night-flying Baltimore pilot in northern

Italy.

Boyle’s squadron - one of the most famous bomber units in the Middle Bast

and Mediterranean zone -is part of a night armed reconnaissance wing. They are

the ’’owls” of the Royal Air Force, watching all the moves of the Germans after

dark, for the benefit of the Bth and sth Armies.

They now are keeping watch on the po Valley and the vital river crossings,

which may be of Use to the Germans as escape routes for Kesselring’s battered

divisions. This night .reconnaissance work is their chief function, but they and

the big-tailed Bostons with whan they operate, let the German transport columns

have a load of bombs whenever they get the chance, to keep them on.tenterhooks.

The work of the wing has frequently earned appreciation from the army

commanders.

Commissioned in the Army, Boyle later transferred to the R.A.F. At the

operational training unit ho met f/o. Bernis Rosslyn Harper, Birmingham architect,

of Great Hytall, Widney Manor, Solihull, Warwickshire, who became his observer,
nd the two have been together on operations from El Alamein to the Gothic Line

with the Resort Air Force.

During their rest period beWeen tours, F/Lt» Boyle and F/o. Harper were

attached for instructional purposes to a Baltimore squadron of the Royal Hellenic

Air Force, and each was awarded the Greek Air Force Cross.

Rugby enthusiasts in Ireland will recall Boyle playing for Dublin University
and Lansdowne before, he gained the first of many caps for Ireland. He and Harper
are in one of the most completely international squadrons that can be imagined. • '

There are northern and southern Irishmen, Englishmen, Scots, Australians, Canadians

South Africans and Yugoslavs in the aircrew's.

One of the youngest observers in the squadron is p/o. John Graham, son of the

Bishop of Brecon, formerly well known as Principal ci 1 Quddesdon, Oxford.
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BELGIAN PRINCE RETURNS TO HIS HOME WITH R.A.F.

prince John Charles de Ligne, a captain in the Belgian Army, is the

only Belgian officer attached to R.A.F. 2nd T.A.F. as an Army Liaison

Officer.

He has ’been attached to a Spitfire YZing of 2nd Tactical Air Force

since "before D-Day.

prince de Ligne’s country house is at Angers; and, paying a flying

visit there the other day, he was pleasantly surprised at what he found.

"When I escaped from the Continent in the early days of the war,”

he said, "T hid my car by taking it to pieces and 'walling up the parts

in different places about the house.

"When T got home the other day, I found the house had been used by

the Germans as their Atlantic Coastal Command headquarters. Apparently

they were bombed out of the original H.Q. nearby, last April, and moved

into my place. This escaped attack.

"Apart from a certain amount of bomb damage that had occurred

previously, the property is in quite good condition, and best of all I

found my car still safely hidden, just as I left it, complete with a

brand new set of tyres."
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RETURN HOME OF EVACUEES

ORGANISED PARTIES OF CHILDREN TO CERTAIN AREAS

The Minister of Health, Mr, Willink, has now asked local authorities to.

make arrangements for the return home, in organised parties of approximately

JO,OOO unaccompanied children evacuated with Government help.

This is the second stage of the Government*s plan, announced last month, for

the gradual return of evacuees whose homes arc in the North and West of England,

the Midlands and Wales.

Evacuees jiomcs arc in Greater London and Southern and

Easterly Sygland arc. net affanted. by these arrangements, For

them the Government I
s_ warninjz still holds freed that they

should not return at present.

The .first stage - announced on 26th September - covered the' return of adults

and mothers with children, and preliminary reports received by the Ministry show

that the scheme for their home-coming with the aid of free travel v -uchers is now

wo 11 advanced.

For the unaccompanied children covered by this second stage, special rail or

road transport and escorts arc ta be provided. Classes excluded for the time being

include parties of handicapped children. under-fives in nurseries and supervised

billets, and children in secondary or technical or comp schools evacuated as units

which now have no school premises in their homo areas.

Parents or legal guardians whose evacuated children come within this second

stage plan v.ill be notified that the Government has decided that the children' should

now return to their homes.

Mr, Willink points’ out that there will be indiv.' dual cases in which, for one

reason or other, the child cannot ?r should not return home for the time being.

These eases include those where the parents arc dead and no legal guardian Has been

appointed, where there is no suitable accommodation for the child, or where, for

seme other substantial reason, parents ought not to bo required to resume care of

the children.

Cases where evacuees orc working in the- reception arenas and the parents wish

them to remain because they consider the employment provides training for a. career

will be brought to the notice of the local office of the Ministry of Labour and

National Service or the Juvenile Employment Bureau ~f the Local Education At timrlty.

Where certain conditions orc fulfilled, temporary maintenance allowances may be paid,

in place of the billeting allowances.

The evacuation areas authority will in each ease tell the reception area,

authority which of the unaccompanied children can now return home. Travel arrange-

ments v.ill then be organised by Regional Officers of the Ministries of Health and

War Transport. The dates, times and places of departure and arrival will be notified.

/to the local
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to the local authorities of the reception and orean, and through then

to the householders and the parents.

C-.-ildrcn will he medically examined to make sure that they are fit t. travel.

F.od will be provided for the journey including, where necessary, hot drinks or o

meals on route. The children will take with then such personal belongings as they
«

can carry; heavy luggage will bo collected and sent on.

The ova.cua.tion areas concerned in those second stage return-hone plans arc;-

CIIBSKERe: County Boroughs of Birkenhead, fallasey; Borough of Bjcington;

Urban District of Runcorn; Rural District of Runcorn.

Cornwall; Borough of saltash; urban District of Torpoint.

Derbyshire;- County Borough of Derby

Devonshire; County Borough of Plymouth; Rural District of flympton St.Ury

(plymstock parish).

Durhan; County Boroughs of Gateshead, South Shields, Sunderland, ~cst Hartlepool,

Boroughs of Hartlepool, Jarrow; Urban Districts of Polling, Hobburn, Uhickham.

Gloucester; County Borough of Bristol; Rural District of (parish of Pilton)

Lancs; County Boroughs of Barrow-in—Furness, Bootle, Liverpool Manchester, Salford;

Boroughs of Crosby, Stretford, Uidnos; Urban District of Litherland; hural Districts

of karrington, Chiston.

Northumberland; County Boroughs of Newcastle, Tynemouth; Borough of '.valise nd.

Nottingham; County Borough of Nottingham

Staffs; County Boroughs of Smethwick, Ualsall, ,'ost Bronwich.

Berwickshire; County Boroughs of Birmingham, . .ovontry

Worcester; Borough of Oldbury.

Yorks, R.N. County Borough of piddlesbrough.

Yorks, U.R. County Boroughs of Bradford, Loads, Rotherham, Sheffield.

Clanorganishire County Doroughs of Cardiff, Swansea,

Monmouthshire; County Borough of Newport.

MIttSTEY OP I-EfiLIH.
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TYPHOONS GIVE ARMY SUPPORT WITH ROCKETS AND BOMBS

The Germans still holding cut at Dunkirk were showered with rocket

projectiles yesterday when Typhoons of Air Vice Marshal L.O.Brown’s group

of 2nd TAD attacked the garrison*

Twenty-four aircraft dived successively upon pill-boxes and strong-

points but the defenders gave no sign of life. "It was like firing cur

rockets into a dead city," said one of the pilots.

The weather over Dunkirk at the time was hazy and the pilots had to

probe for the targets. The only opposition come from the south of the

port where half-hearted flak was encountered as they turned for home.

The remainder of the day's effort by this group was in support cf Canadian

troops in the Scheldt sector.

The troops were being harassed by guns directed from an observation

post in Ellewoutsdijk on the opposite side of the Scheldt. Typhoons

were summoned and attacked the building, scoring direct hits. In the

Breskens pocket Germans concealed in houses were turned cut by spitfire

bombers of British and Belgian squadrons. A New Zealand. Spitfire squadron

in the same area wrecked guns and emplacements a.t Breskens itself and in

the much-battered township of Oostburg.

A strongpoint in a farmhouse near Oostburg was left smoking after

direct hits by recket Typhoons. These attacks were carried out for the

loss of one pilot.
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FRENCH SQUADRON WITH R, A.F> 2ND TAF RESTORE

MONUMENT TO LAST WAR LEADER

The restoration of an inscription on a monument which the Germans had desecrated

at Poelcappel near Ypres, -was the reason for an unusual ceremony in Belgium this

-week.

On September 11th, 1917, Captain Georges Guynemer, a French .Air ace of the last

-war, was killed after having shot do’wn 54 German aircraft. He was a member of the

famous Stork Squadron and lais courage and skill was kno'wn throughout the .Allied

Armies.

In 1923 a monument to lais memory was erected by some Belgian pilots in a street

in poelcappel. On top of the monument was poised a stork in flight and on the base

bronze lettering told of his deeds.

When the Germans occupied Belgium they took objection to the inscription and

ordered the Mayor of poelcappel, M.Hector Courtens, to have the monument destroyed.

The Mayor argued against this Course and the Germans agreed that he should take off

some of the letters so that the text would be incomprehensible.

The Stork Squadron is one of the French units of the R..A.F. 2nd T.A»F, and is

again in the fight on the Continent,

The pilots heard of the German order concerning the inscription. They found

that the Mayor of poelcappel had hidden the letters after removing them and this

week the whole Squadron journeyed from their airfield to the monument* The Mayor

produced the bronze letters and the commanding officer, Squadron Leader J, Ozanne,

put them back in their proper place.

Squadron Leader Ozanne also placed at the base of the monument a plaque inscribed

with the -words "To Captain G» Guynemer, their senior and example - the pilots of the

Stork Squadron. 11

Several hundred people gathered round the 15"*fee t high monument for the

ceremony. Immediately after-wards the pilots returned to their airfield to take off

on operations in support of the First Canadian Army,
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GOw/IUNIQUE NO, 195

Main Supreme Headquarters,

Allied Expeditionary Force

1100 hours October 20,1944

Good progress was made south of BRESKENS and our troops are new within two

miles of SCHOONDIJKE and OOSTBURG. Other units, advancing from the original

bridgehead over the LEOPOLD CANAL, took the village of MIDDELBURG arid Ai'tRDENBURG.

Patrols from the two forces made contact in the area south of OOSTBURG. Fighter

bombers and rocket firing fighters, supporting cur operations, in the BRESNENS

sector, attacked communications and strongpoints and hit supply dumps at

FORT FEEDER IN-HENDRIK.

In the area south of VENRALT some progress was made o.gainst determined

resistance west and south-west of OVERBROEK.

Our units made gains in the fighting inside AACHEN. We continued to mop up

the area north of the city.

The enemy reoccupied several pill-boxes in the HAAREN area but was later driven

cut. A fairly strong counter-attack with tanks and infantry month of HAAREN was

broken up by cur artillery during the afternoon.

In the MOSELLE VALLEY fighting continues in MAIZIERES LES METZ.

East of LUNEVILLE concentration of enemy tanks was attacked by fighter

bombers. Other formations, striking across the German frontier to the east, went

for rail targets at KAISERSLziUTERN.

In the EPINAL sector we made gains near BRUYERES and occupied high ground just

north cf the town. Further progress was made in the VOSGES foothills.

Six enemy counter-attacks were thrown back north-eart of IE THILLOT and more

prisoners were token.

Heavy bombers in very great strength with a strong fighter escort attacked in

daylight military targets in MAINZ and in the LUDWIGSHAVEN and MANNHEIM areas of

south-west Germany. Last night heavy bombers, again in very great strength, struck

at STUTTGART and NUREMBERG. A lighter attack was made on WEISSADEN in the

Rhineland.

Nine cf cur aircraft are missing.

s.h.a.b.f.
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE

Last night R. AF. Bomber Command despatched more than a -

thousand, aircraft, with Stuttgart and. Nuremberg as the main objectives,

Stuttgart was attacked, twice during the night and the glow of large

fires was seen as the second force approached the’ target.

Fire and large explosions were seen in Nuremberg.

An attack was also made on Wiesbaden, and objectives elsewhere

in Western Germany were bombed.

Night figthers of Bomber Command supported the bombers and

attacked airfields. At least four enemy aircraft were destroyed.

Intruder patrols were also flown by fighters of Air Defence of

Great Britian.

Nine aircraft of Bomber Command are missing.
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CHIN HILLS ; The Japanese have evacuated Palau, the headquarter of

civil administration in the centred. Chin Hills* They v/ithdrow under

pressure from troops of the fourteenth Army operating in the

territory in a harassing role.

Since the fall of Tiddim. on October seventieth contact has been

maintained wim the enemy on the rood to Aa.lom.yo.

ARtiKAN; lost African troops h'.v~ occupied the village of Labawa. On

the ,/cstbanh I the Aaladan small enemy groups ware successfully

engaged.

AIR t Aircraft vf dnstorn Air Com. and yesterday gave strong support

to our ground forces beyond Tidd'im. Other forces attacked in the

vicinity of Kinda.t, pa.ungby (Upper Chindwin) and Indainggyi (north

ox Aou.cm.yo) a.na x ,onlcou.
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COST OP LIVING- FIGWES FOR jOTH SEPTWW, 1 944

At 30th September the official cost of living index figure

was 101 points above the level of July 1914/ as compared with 102

points at Ist September*

For food alone, the index figure at JOth September was

68 points above the level of July, 1914/ as compared with 69 points

at Ist September, the decline of 1 point being due to reductions in

the prices of potatoes.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND NATIONAL SERVICE
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SUGAR FOR CIDER

The allocation of sugar to cider manufacturers has been increased by

10)o of basic usage, i.e, from ~/Q>% to 80;3 of their pre-war supplies, so

that full use can bo made of this season’s heavy supplies of cider apples.

MINISTRY OF FOOD.
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MESSAGES FILED WITH THE EMBARGO.

APPOINTMENT OF MR. M.I. HUTTON, C.M.G., AS HEAD OF THE

FOLD MISSION TO NORTH AMERICA. IN WASHINGTON

Mr. M.I. Hutton, C.M.G., Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Food, has been

appointed Hoad of the United Kingdom Food. Mission to North America in

succc ssion to'the Hon. R.H. Brand.

Mr. M.I. Hutton has been a Member of the Mission since it was first

established in Washington in 1941.

MINISTRY OF POOD.
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NEW APPOINTMENT TO JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF

PRIVY COUNCIL

The King has been pleased to approve that Sir John Williem Fisher

Beaumont, former Chief Justice of the High Court at Bombay, be sworn

of the Privy Council and be appointed a member of the Judicial Committee

of the privy Council under the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 1929, in the

place of the Right Honourable Sir George Claus Rankin, who has resigned

owing to ill-health. . •

10, DOWNING- ST,WHITEHALL
V
S.W>I»
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MOSCOW CONVERSATIONS; OFFICIAL C»ICDE.

Meetings were held at Moscow from October 9th - October 18th ‘between. Mr. Churchill

and Mr. Eden representing the United Kingdom, and Marshal Stalin and Mr. Molotov assisted

by their political and military advisers. The unfolding of military plans agreed upon

at Tehran was comprehensively reviewed in the light of recent events and conclusions of

the Quebec Conference on the war in Western Europe, 'and utmost confidence was expressed

in the future progress of Allied operations on all fronts.

A free and intimate exchange of views took place on many political questions of

common interest.

Important progress was made toward solution of Polish question which was closely

Wiscussed between the Soviet and British Governments, They held consultations both

with the Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Polish Government, and

with the President of the National Council and Chairman of Committee of National Libera-

tion at Lublin, These discussions have notably narrowed differences and dispelled mis-

conceptions. Conversations arc continuing on outstanding points.

The march of events in South-East Europe was fully considered. Agreement was reached

on remaining, points in Bulgarian armistice terms. The two Governments agreed to pursue

a joint policy in Yugoslavia designed to concentrate all energies against the retreating

Germans and bring about a solution of Yugoslav internal difficulties by a union between

the Royal Yugoslav Government and the National Liberation Movement, The right of the

Yugoslav people-to settle their future constitution for themselves after the war is of

course recognised as inalienable.

The meeting took place 'with the knowledge and approval of the United States

Government who were represented at the conversations by the United States Ambassador at

Moscow, Mr. Averell Harriman, acting in the capacity of observer.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.



AIR MINISTRY ffY) miISTRY OF HOi/LE SECURITY CCfcEIJFISUE

Last night the cncray sent flying bombs against Soutirrn

Englaeid, including the London area. Damage and casualties

were ca-used..

20/10/44 - No. 29

Air Ministry No. 16045
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THE NAVI NAIITS YOUR ‘&NAPS’

The Admiralty invite the public to submit any photographs they may possess of

scenes or subjects taken in Far Eastern areas,
I

Holiday snapshots, many of which were taken years ago during family trips abroad,

ar$ providing valuable information for the men who are directing operations in the

various theatres of vvar.

Photographs submitted by the public to the Admiralty have been examined, selected,

.
,

out
copiea, annotated and sent/to the fields of ba.ttle.

The Admiralty's Photographic Library, is, in fact, the centre of ground photo-

graphic information for all the three Services, It has supplied already well over

2,000,000 copies of photographs to various departments of Supreme Headquarters, Allied

Expeditionary Force,

Indeed, nearly 700,000 of these went over in landing craft and warships to

Normandy on D-Day, and contributed largely to the success of the assault.

Host of the vast number of photographs in the Admiralty’s possession were copied

from collections offered by the public, and it is to the public once more that the

Admiralty appeals - this time for photographs of Far Eastern Areas.

Operations against the Japanese by forces under the Supreme Command of Admiral

Lord. Louis liountba.tten are now urgently needing-all the valuable help that photographs

con give. How great that help can be has been abundantly proved in past operations.

Those who have such photographs are asked, to write to ’’Photographs", Admiradty,

London, S.W.I, stating what pictures of Far Eastern areas they can lend, and the date

on which they were taken. Actual photographs should not be sent, as these will be

called in as required. All photographs will be returned in due course.

NAVAL AFFAIRS
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MEDITBRRMEAN COMMUNIQUE

LAND:

East of Cesena, Dominion troops of Eighth Army have enlarged their

bridgehead over the river pisciatello. On their left, British and

Indian troops of Eighth Army have entered Cesena and cleared all resistance

east of the river Savio.

In
Jche central sector Eighth Axrniy troops have made local gains south

of Galeate.

South of Bologna, heavy fighting continues. British troops of Fifth

Ar-W have captured several important features on the right flank of the

American drive, American troops of Fifth Army continued to make progress

against undiminished resistance and have cleared the town of Lorenzone.

Land Forces Greece: As a result of pressure being exerted by Greek

guerilla forces, the 'withdrawal of Germans from Southern Greece is con-

tinuing with increased speed. British advanced elements have occupied

Thebes. Although heavy demolitions at the Piraeus are delaying the un-

loading of ships, measures for the relief of the civilian population are

now being started,

AIR:

Although weather restricted air activity yesterday, medium bombers

bombed roads, rail lines and bridges in the po valley.

Fighter-bombers and fighters supported the ground troops in Italy,

attacking bridges, and rail and road traffic north of the battle areas.

Two enemy aircraft were destroyed during the operations. Five of

our planes ore missing.

KA, A.F. flew more than nine hundred sorties.
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HOME SECPZE2Y APPOINTS NEW DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

PROSECUTIONS

The Home Secretary has appointed Mr* Theobald Mathew to be the

Director of Public Prosecutions in succession to Sir Edward Tindal

Atkinson who recently retired.

HOME OFFICE.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE TRESS

Mr. Theobald Mathew is head of the Criminal Division of the Home

Office. He is 45 and is a member of the well-known firm, Charles Russell

& Co., solicitors. He served with the Irish Guards in the last war, was

awarded the M.C. in 1918, and was A.D.C. to General Sir Alexander Godley

in 1919. He was called to the Bar in 1921 and joined Russell & Co. in

1925. He served on the Departmental. Committee on Imprisonment for Debt,

1934. In 1941 his services were lent to the Home Office and in the

following year ho became head of the Criminal Division.
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2ND AE/LbAr L2\ 608
TYPHOONS KILLED ROILiEL ASTER DESTROYING j. H. Q. '

As certain as the jigsaw pieces of military and air intelligence from a

multitude of sources can be fitted together, it now appears that Rommel was

killed by Typhoons which had just destroyed a German Army headquarters in a

farmhouse and, with petrol to spare, had carried on with a roving armed

reconnaissance in the hope of finding.poad transport to.strafe*

The credit for .ending the career of Field Marshal Montgomery’s old adversary

goes to eight Typhoon pilots of the‘Brazilian Squadron of Air Vice Marshal L. 0. Brown’s

Group of 2nd TAP.

At 2*55 on the afternoon of July 17, a day that was ideal for Typhoon

operations apart from theslight heat haze, eight dive-bombers of the Brazilian

Squadron took off from St. Croix-sur-Mer, one of 2nd TAP’s first footholds in

Normandy, The pilots were given a pin-point -on a map. All they were told wa.s

that they must destroy an Army headquarters and stronghold at that pin-point. None

of them had any idea, how important a headquarters it was. All of them regarded it

as just one more operation of a typo with which they were already very familiar.

Wing Commander J. R. Baldwin, DSC, DEC and Bar, of Bath, then in charge of

operations at the Wing concerned, decided to lead the mission himself.

"Although the operation was over country criss-crossed by many minor roads and

very much divided by thick hedgerows and copses", he said, "there was no difficulty

in finding the target. The pin-point on the map looked like a farmhouse.

"We scored ten hits on it with 500 lb. bombs and then as we seemed to have a

lot of petrol left I decided that we would carry out an

/continued



ar.iCd reconnaissance of the area with cannon.

"East of Caen end south of Cabourg, near a village called Dozule, I spotted

two dispatch riders, one biggish armoured cor, another motor transport, a staff

car and a smaller armoured car all together. This indicated somebody of sone

importance, at any rate, and I gave the usual orders for the sections to.peel

off one by one and strafe the vehicles with cannon,

"When we got back we reported having found a number of vehicles, strafed

then and left then cither on fire or smoking and that we had killed one of the

dispa.tch riders. The whole mission was so very ordinary that so long afterwards

it is difficult to recall any details of the attack*”

Elying with 'd/C Baldwin were.: E/O C.E. Hall, 1/0 Pete Lengille, of 45,

Metcalf Street, St, John’s, New Brunswick; p/o Lenson, of 18, Talbot Court*

Kingsbury Lome, London; P/b R.H. Davidg© and F/L 'I*A.S, Switzer, both of

Epson, Alberta; p/0 J.J* Darling of 52, York Road, Aidershot,- Hants}. and vZ/o

A.E. Sugden of 858, Bloomfield Avenue, Outremont, Montreal,

When they returned from the operation they reported nothing, at the usual

Bintcrrcgati nby on intelligence officer, except having successfully carri

out what they regarded as o. routine job plus having strafed as a. sideline a. number

of road vchicles moving westward in a small convoy.

The squadron’s log for the day records laconically:- "Dive-bombed enemy

strong-point south of Caen; Wing Commander Baldwin leading, eight aircraft

attacked enemy strong-point wit good results; also one staff car and an

armoured car strafed and left burning.”

The entries for the day in the pilots 1
own logbooks are in almost

identical wording* In every case Rommel’s staff car and his escort are

dismissed as a. secondary target.
/Hall,



3

Hall, Sugden, Langille and Lenson, trying today jointly to recall details of the

attack said ; ’’The staff car and escort were moving towards the west when the Wing

Commander spotted them* There were a few enemy fighters around that area and it did

pay to watch the deck too much. he hadn’t seen the vehicles until we got the order

peel off and get them, It was a very clear day except for the heat haze and we went

down one hy one from between and 6,000 feet to nought feet, . 'le skimmed along

the road at rooftop height and let the vehicles have between us about 800 cannon

shells, One of the dispatch riders got away. There was plenty of beneath t ■

hedges and trees. The other was killed on the spot and as we cut off back home we s

the cars either smoking or already in flames."

As far as can be ascertained Rommel should have boon in conference with high-

ranking German Any officers in the farm building when the dive-bombers dropped their

500 pounders. He escaped the destruction of Ms headquarters through Ms being

delayed by half an hour but fate overtook Mm when the same Typhoons ran across Mm

on Ms way there,

Davidge and Switzer were school friends, joined the R. C.A.F. together and did

their training together before joining the same squadron. Hall was an estate agent

in London before joining the R. A.F. and Sugden secretary to the Canadian Power Boat -J

□uangille was a customs clerk with a steamsMp company in St. John’s,.

The Wing to which they belong, working in close support of the Canadian Army, t

.made a speciality of low level dive-bo.mbing attacks on enemy army headquarters rangip

from French chateaux in imposing surroundings to farm buildings and camouflaged

temporary buildings very hard to find when flying at a spew'd than 500 Mies

an hour. In four months; they have destroyed at least a do#en such headquarters,

most of them exceptionally well defended by anti-aircraft batteries.
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